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HOLIDAY IN HAGUE
Traditional Trees

"Rudolph" - Hague Fish & Game
Club

"Take a Hike" - Mary Keefer and
Susan Cacici

"Tree House" - Hague Seniors

Non-Traditional Trees

"Peanuts" - Bobbi-Jean Fish
"3D Wooden Tree"
- Mike Cherubini
and Bill Gourley

"Song Tree" Nicola MacNeil

Continued on page 3
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SENIOR NEWS
We had a great time at the last meeting when we played
Bingo - everyone won a prize! Then off we went to The Christmas Tree shop. We all found something to purchase, whether we
needed it or not because we were in the Spirit of Christmas.
We headed over to Adirondack Lanes for our scheduled
bowling outing, but they forgot to open the lanes. So the three
board members and a trustee went to the House of Pizza for
lunch. Someone wanted coffee and since they didn't have it, I
asked, “Do you really want that coffee?” and she said, “Yes.”
So, out I went to Burleigh’s Luncheonette and got her coffee.
She was like, “Where did you get that?” I said, “Down the
block, and enjoy it fully ‘cause I'm not big on walking down the
block.” Everyone found that funny and, may I say, she finished
it all.
Next was the Annual Christmas Party, a club favorite. We
enjoyed appetizers, a main course and, as always, dessert.

Then, we started giving away prizes. The first big prize
went to Doris Moran, second to Connie Swinton and third to
Carol Barnwell. Then we picked names from a hat to give away
many more prizes.
Gloria Peters won the Grand Prize Money Tree and Kitty
Zacharenko won the 50/50. Each member of the club who was
present also got a gift.
Thanks to our kitchen crew, Katy, Linda, Meg and Bill you guys do an awesome job of serving up super delicious
food!
Thanks also to Janet Hanna for her help at the door, Mike
Cherubini for taking photos, Connie Swinton for doing the
50/50 and the others who helped set up.
Thanks to you all for another great year for the Hague Seniors!
Our first Game Night will be on January 4, 2017 at 6:30
pm. Call Pat for the location. Come enjoy the fun and get out a
little. The winters can be long.
by Pat Hintze

HVFD
As we move into the colder months, the Hague Volunteer
Fire Department (HVFD) is getting ready for winter. The rescue boat is out of the water and the trucks are ready for the
cold.
There were seven fire calls and drills using 79.5 volunteer
hours and two ambulance calls with a total of 23.5 volunteer
hours in the month of November.
We announced this year’s winners of the Hague Senior of
the Year - Ray and Diane Snyder, who were totally surprised.

We raffled off a beautiful quilt at the Holiday in Hague
party and Teresa Hanna was the lucky winner. Thank you again
to Maletta Hourigan for donating the quilt.
We wish everyone a safe and Happy Holiday season.
by Meg Haskell

SCHOOLS TO DISMISS EARLY
Ticonderoga Central School District’s students and St.
Mary’s students will be dismissed early on Friday, December
23, 2016. Dismissal times will be:

Pat Hintze giving flowers to the Senior of the Year recipients, Diane and Ray
Snyder, who were announced by Sal Santaniello.

Elementary School-1:10 pm
Middle School-1:15 pm
St. Mary’s-1:20 pm
High School-1:25 pm

THE HAGUE CHRONICLE is mailed out by volunteers on the Wednesday after the third Tuesday of each month.
The news deadline is the previous Wednesday.
Please send all news items to Editor, Bobbi Bryant Taylor, at: <editor@thehaguechronicle.org>.
Please send address corrections or account questions to the Publisher, Judy Stock, at <HagueChronicle@nycap.rr.com>.
The Hague Chronicle is supported by its readers and you may send your yearly (check your label for due date) tax deductible contribution, made out to The Hague Chronicle, to:
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HOLIDAY IN HAGUE
“Holiday in Hague” provided an inspiring and festive kickoff to the season with the most beautiful and competitive
Christmas tree competition to date! Immediately impressive
were the quality and quantity of trees. There were 13 trees entered in two categories, Traditional and Non-Traditional. Much
creativity and work went into each, making for a wonderful
display of individual style, beauty and Christmas spirit! Congratulations and thank you to all participants for continuing this
wonderful Hague tradition that keeps getting better every year!
Judges Sandy Swanson and Maria Waters certainly had
their work cut out for them! They
made their decisions about the winning trees around noon, but the
results were top secret until the
Christmas Party at the Hague Volunteer Fire Department (HVFD)
that night when the winners were
announced.

Tasty Christmas treats were served while the children and
their parents enjoyed the arts and crafts tables. Santa and Mrs.
Claus entertained children willing to divulge whether they
were naughty or nice and to tell Santa what they wanted for
Christmas.

Meanwhile, the HVFD Rescue Squad led the Christmas
Parade up “Main Street,” followed by a most impressive float,
“Santa’s Helpers,” created by Boy Scout Troop 73 and Cub
Scout Troop 73. Some of Santa’s elves rode on the float and
one walked and gave out presents from her basket of Christmas
cheer. Christmas spirit was clearly in the air!
Results of the extremely competitive tree contest were
announced and prizes were awarded at the annual Christmas
Party, which started at 6 pm at the Hague Volunteer Fire Department. Sandwiches, appetizers, desserts and beverages were
served and a good time was had by all who attended. Thanks
once again, HVFD.
Next on the day’s agenda was the annual “Doggie Parade,”
when our four-legged family members took to the stage – or
should we say the street??? The dogs, in their holiday costumes, led their masters and the observers to the Community
Center for the annual Christmas Party, where the doggie winners were announced.

In the Traditional Tree category, first place was awarded to
the Hague Fish & Game Club’s festive entry, “Rudolph”, inspired by a certain little red-nosed fellow.
Second place went to Mary Keefer and Susan Cacici.
Their “Take a Hike” entry highlighted the year - round Adirondack activity for the 46er’s.
Third place went to the Hague Seniors and their “Tree
House” display. Viewing these gorgeous little ornaments of the
buildings of Hague made you feel like you were taking a ride
right through town.
In the Non-Traditional Tree category, the 3D wooden
Christmas tree made by Mike Cherubini and Bill Gourley took
first place honors. It was creative and used rough-sawn wood
from Mike’s own saw mill.
Second place was “Peanuts” - Charlie Brown and Linus
van Pelt, that is. What says Christmas better than Bobbi-Jean
Fish’s display of Charlie and Linus and their Christmas tree?
One could almost hear the piano theme music of Charlie
Brown’s Christmas.

First place was awarded to Whitley, as Pocahontas, so
fashionable in her beautiful leather coat, and her master, Susan
Darrin. Second place went to Hans, decked-out in a stylish
Christmas cap and jacket to keep him toasty, and his master,
Katy Wells. Third place went to Molly, dressed up in a stunning
pair of red antlers and matching jacket, and her master Mara
Haskell.

The third place winner, Nicola MacNeil’s pretty “Songs of
Praise” tree, had a lovely message that widened the playing
field of creativity in this increasingly-popular category. It was
a lovely appreciation of the Christmas carols we all treasure.
Holiday in Hague was a delightful, annual, small-town
American tradition our families looked forward to and enjoyed, as always! Wonder what 2017 will bring?
Article and photographs by Al Rider
12/16
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TOWN BOARD MEETING – 12/13/2016

PLANNING BOARD - 12/1/2016

Supervisor Edna Frasier and Board Members Steve Ramant, Ginger Kuenzel, Michael Cherubini and Marty Fitzgerald
were all present.

Deputy Chairwoman Pam Peterson, Bob Whitaker, Judy
Gourley and Janet Hanna were present. Dan Belden, Martin
Fitzgerald and Dick Frasier were absent.

A moment of silence was held for James DeLarm.
Supervisor Frasier announced Hague has been awarded a
$38,000 grant from the Regional Development Office for additional town dock spaces. Councilman Fitzgerald was appointed
to work on it, including how to provide handicapped accessibility. It has yet to be determined where these spaces will be.
From some of the Committee Reports:
Museum & Historian – Councilwoman Kuenzel reported
that the Regatta Exhibit has been taken down and the next one
will be about Graphite.
Recreation & Promotion & Youth – Councilman Ramant
reported that the cable company will work on the upper section
of Dodd Hill Road, Decker Hill Road and Battle Hill Road after
the first of the year. Then the whole town will be completed.
Councilman Cherubini reported that he has talked with Boy
Scouts from both Ticonderoga and Hague who want to know
about local government. They are looking for Eagle Scout projects and would like to tour civic places in Hague. The board
agreed that Councilman Cherubini should continue his discussions with them.
Sewer Districts #1 & # 2 – Supervisor Frasier reported that
Joe McDowell continues to send monthly reports. There have
been some violations.
Town Park & Beautification – Christmas lights are up at the
park and the damaged streetlight has been repaired. Board
Members Kuenzel and Ramant helped some folks take their
boats out at the launch.

LEVENSTIEN (43.5-2-12) 9842 Graphite Mountain Rd.
(Hamlet)
The owners appeared for a sketch plan review of a proposed two-lot subdivision of their 1/2 acre containing their
home and the Post Office/Gallery building. Members of the
Planning Board offered suggestions about the configuration.
TONER (26.6-1-17) 4 Forest Bay Road N
The board approved the application to demolish the existing bunkhouse and replace it with a new bunkhouse with a full
bath and office, with the condition that a gutter be put on the
north side and that no kitchen be added. The gutter is to prevent
water going directly from the roof into an “intermittent” stream
and then into the lake.

2017 FINAL TOWN BUDGET SUMMARY
A summary of the approved Town Budget for 2017 is
shown below. It is similar to previous years and to compare it to
last year, go to our November 2015 issue at <http://
www.thehaguechronicle.org/archives.html> and scroll down to
Nov 2015 and see page four. The budget is also available on the
Town of Hague website.
Once again, there is no general town tax. However, we may
see our county tax bill go up slightly as all Hague’s portion of
the county sales tax revenue was budgeted and none was left in
reserve to help offset the county levy as has been done in the
past.
by Judy Stock

Supervisor Frasier reported that she and Cathy Clark met
with Tracy Clothier about the Comprehensive Plan 20/20 Vision. They went over all the items discussed in the workshops
and Clothier suggested a newsletter. She will compile it, send it
to the Planning Board and then it will go to the Town Board.
In other business, the board
Re-appointed Karen Costello to the Board of Assessment
Review from 10/1/16 to 9/30/21.
Approved a renewed contract with Standard Medical Services for 2017 drug testing and alcohol screening for Town of
Hague employees.
Approved the Senior Transport agreement for 2017 with the
Office of the Aging for a monthly trip to Glens Falls. The van
will take the seniors wherever they need to go such as shopping,
medical appointments, etc. The van will be cancelled if there are
less than two people.
Supervisor Frasier asked board members to think about
their goals for 2017 and to bring them to the next meeting.
Councilwoman Kuenzel noted that by having goals, the board
can also see what they have accomplished.
The end-of-the-year meeting of the board will be held on
Thursday, December 29, 2016 at 4 pm. A date for the Town
Board Organizational Meeting has not yet been set.

12/16
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PARTIAL PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS

TICONDEROGA REVITALIZATION ALLIANCE

David Martucci, Sole Assessor, urges all primary residence homeowners to contact the office (543-6161) to see if
they are eligible for the following exemptions:

Created in 2011, the Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance
(TRA) is a charitable 501(c)(3) local development corporation
(LDC), consisting of volunteers striving to create renewed
prosperity in Ticonderoga.

Senior Citizens’ exemption: Primary residence homeowners over age 65 with the following household income ceilings
for the listed taxing jurisdictions:
County
$32,399 (Includes sliding scale)
Town
$23,700 (Includes sliding scale)
School
$30,399 (Includes sliding scale)
This exemption must be renewed each year. Renewal
forms will be sent in late December to those who had this exemption last year.
Enhanced STAR exemption: Primary residence homeowners over age 65 with household income less than $86,000. This
exemption must be renewed each year, unless you are enrolled
in the Income Verification program. Renewal forms will be
mailed in late December to those who had this exemption last
year. New applicants should apply for the Star Credit Program
online at <www.tax.ny.gov/star>; or by calling 518-457-2036.
Basic STAR exemption: Primary residence homeowners
with annual income below $500,000. This exemption does
not have to be renewed each year. New applicants should apply
for the Star Credit Program online at <www.tax.ny.gov/star>;
or by calling 518-457-2036.
Veterans’ exemption: Primary residence homeowners with
military service during wartime periods. This exemption
does not have to be renewed each year.
Details and applications are available Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 am to 3 pm. The filing deadline is March 1,
2017.

HAGUE ELECTION RESULTS UPDATE
The Hague Chronicle published numbers we were given
last month but there were some errors which we are updating
below. You can check the complete Warren County Election
Results at: <www.warrencountyny.gov/boe/election/2016/
ge_results.php>
President
Hillary Clinton
Donald Trump
Gary Johnson
write-in

167
184
18
4

US Senator
Charles Schumer 212
Wendy Long
133

21st Congressional District
Mike Derrick
131
Elise Stefanik
213
Matt Funicello
14

SEAPLANE APPLICATION
The Lake George Park Commission has received an application for berthing a seaplane at an existing dock located at 836
Gull Bay Road in the Town of Putnam. This facility is located
across the lake from Hague. The public is invited to comment
on the application. For more information and the opportunity to
comment, please go to the following link: <http://
www.lgpc.state.ny.us/Kneppers.pdf>.

The mission of TRA is to restore economic prosperity in
the Ticonderoga region by serving as a center for innovative
ideas and resources and a catalyst for public/private partnerships and investment opportunities.
Nancy Archer and Lance Clark of Hague have been the
volunteer co-directors for a year and a half. TRA welcomes
other enthusiastic people with ideas for building a more robust
economic engine for the Ticonderoga region.
TRA relies on the generosity of individuals and businesses
for support. It is in the midst of a fundraising campaign with a
goal of $50,000, part of which will fund a director’s position.
To
contribute,
visit
<http://ti-alliance.org/support/
volunteer.html> and click on the DONATE button.
TRA, along with a variety of educators and employers in
the area, is also advancing a plan to identify and fulfill the requirements for vocational education and a trade school in the
North Country. The focus is threefold: to provide training and
alternative career paths for high school students, to provide
career training/retraining for adult learners and to provide a
ready workforce for area employers.
Possibilities exist to expand the current Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) program with new certification programs for high school and adult learners, as well as
the possibility of establishing a fully accredited School for Applied Technology in Ticonderoga. TRA has been coordinating
meetings with North Country Community College (NCCC),
BOCES, the Ticonderoga Schools, local employers and private/
corporate investors. Residents and employers interested in this
project should contact Hague resident Donna Wotton at
<dwotton@unconventional.com>.

SALE GETS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
APPROVAL
On December 13, 2016, the New York State Department of
Health approved an application for Inter-Lakes Health (ILH) to
sell Heritage Commons Residential Health Care and Moses
Ludington Adult Home to Post Acute Partners, Inc.,
which operates nursing homes, adult long-term care facilities
and post-hospital pediatric care centers throughout the northeast under its Elderwood brand of nursing homes.
The Inter-Lakes Health campus in Ticonderoga offers an
already-established location for a “medical village,” as the
nursing home, adult home, emergency department, other outpatient services and senior housing are already located on the
property.
In addition to providing long-term care at its Ticonderoga
location, Elderwood will also work with the local hospice organization to provide hospice care within the nursing home
facility.

FRIENDS POINT ROADS CLOSED
The Friends Point roads will be closed for the 24-hour period of 12:01 am Sunday, January 1, 2017 to 12:01 am Monday,
January 2, 2017.
12/16
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GORE MOUNTAIN EXPANDS TRAILS

Growing Recreational and Educational Opportunities

Gore Mountain is expanding its Nordic and snowshoe trail
system at the North Creek Ski Bowl.
There are nine loops rated as easier, more difficult and freestyle. Guests can explore a range of terrain including wooded
trails, open stadium-like areas, moderate to challenging uphill
climbs and descending banked turns. Other terrain features include a “mass start” area for large Nordic events, a testing loop
where skiers can check wax and ski speeds and a modern freestyle trail with dips, jumps and slalom turns to help with balance, speed and agility.
Snowmaking and lights are now in place and the trails will
be open daily and nightly for public recreation, team training
and racing.
Cross-country ski packages and snowshoes are available
for rent and the Gore Mountain Snow Sports School will be
offering Nordic lessons. Use of the terrain is included with all
Gore Mountain season passes and daily lift tickets or Nordiconly tickets and passes are available.

SILVER BAY DINNER AND A MOVIE
All are welcome to come to Silver Bay’s “Dinner and a
Movie” at 6 pm on Friday, January 13, 2017. A buffet dinner
will be followed by the film Ghost Town (2008).
SYNOPSIS: British funnyman Ricky Gervais stars in his
first feature film lead as Bertram Pincus, a hapless gent who's
pronounced dead, only to be brought back to life with an unexpected gift: a newfound ability to see ghosts. When Bertram
crosses paths with the recently departed Frank Herlihy, he gets
pulled into Frank's desperate bid to break up his widowed
wife's pending marriage to another man. PG-13 102 minutes.
at

LGLC ACQUIRES PROPERTIES
IN TOWN OF PUTNAM

The location of these properties allows for an extended
public recreational trail corridor. Between the LGLC’s Gull
Bay Preserve on Sagamore Road and the peak of Record Hill
on Anthony’s Nose, the region currently includes 7.5 miles of
marked trails, including half a mile recently added to show off
the Bain property’s unique white cedar swamp. An additional
mile of trail on the beaver pond property is proposed, which
would also connect to the Anthony’s Nose trailhead. Properties
such as this one are open to the public for everyone to use and
enjoy for multiple purposes, including hiking, snowshoeing,
cross-country skiing, bird watching and hunting.

The Lake George Land Conservancy (LGLC) recently
acquired 72 acres in the Town of Putnam from Thomas and
Mary Ellen Eliopoulos. The land, known as the Beaver Pond
property, joins another 65 acres purchased from the Bain family
in September as the latest additions in a focused effort to protect the 2,000-acre watershed of Sucker Brook.

Nine educational panels have been installed along the region’s existing trails, with information about nocturnal wildlife,
hardwood forests, wetlands and more. Future plans include
additional signage, as well as the construction of bridges or
boardwalks with viewing platforms through the wetland and
beaver pond areas.

As one of Lake George’s ten largest tributaries, Sucker
Brook drains directly into the lake at Glenburnie and makes a
significant impact on the lake’s water quality.

The entire system will be a place where school groups,
birders and other guests may observe the plants and animals
that are present, while at the same time gaining a better understanding of how the land functions to protect the water.

The
suggested
donation
is
$10.
RSVP
<smcnulty@silverbay.org> or 518-543-8833, ext. 215.

Both the Beaver Pond and Bain properties primarily consist of wetlands, which help to filter and slow the waters of
Sucker Brook before entering Lake George. Specifically, beaver ponds have been shown to be particularly beneficial for
water quality. Studies indicate that these ponds can trap and
remove nearly 50 percent of excess nitrogen from the water.
High levels of nitrogen, resulting from chemicals like lawn
fertilizers being carried downstream in storm water, can trigger
algal blooms and fish kills.
“We have wanted to protect these properties for a very long
time,” said LGLC Executive Director Jamie Brown, “and are
grateful for the support of the local community, including the
residents of Glenburnie, for helping to make the projects happen.”

Altogether, the region between Glenburnie and Gull Bay
Roads offers 925 acres of contiguous protected land. The
LGLC plans to merge all of the properties together to create
one cohesive preserve. A revised trail map and other resources
are expected to be completed for the 2017 summer season.
These projects, as well as other efforts north of Anthony’s
Nose, are ongoing and the LGLC welcomes support from the
community and interested individuals who wish to help financially or with the research and creation of additional educational materials. Schools and other community groups interested in
having a guided field trip to the area are encouraged to contact
the LGLC’s Communications and Outreach Manager Sarah
Hoffman at 518-644-9673 or <shoffman@lglc.org>.
12/16
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FORT FEVER SERIES
Fort Ticonderoga’s “Fort Fever Series” will begin in January and run through April 2017. The lecture series will be held
on Sunday afternoons at 2 pm in the Mars Education Center.
Tickets are $10 per person and can be purchased at the door;
Fort Ticonderoga members are admitted free of cost.
The latest donation to the Hague Historical Society is a set
of dishes from the By-Water Coffee Shop. The dishes belonged
to Doris Disbrow and were donated by Donna Wotton.
The By-Water was located in a small commercial cluster in
downtown Hague: next door were the Dock ‘n Dine Restaurant,
the Trout House Garage and Trout House Lodge and Fitzgerald’s store. The By-Water was located on what is now Peggy’s
Point, a park open to the public.
The first commercial use of this land was as tennis courts
for the Hillside Hotel (which was located across the street,
above the current Made in Hague building). In the 1920s, several buildings were relocated from the Graphite mines. These
included cabins that were later rented to summer guests. In the
late 1930s, Thomas Bolton sold the property to William Cobb,
who operated Cobb’s Cabins and the Esso gas station. In 1949,
Malcolm and Loella Grimes bought the business.
The By-Water was so named by Loella because the property had water on two sides (the Hague Brook and Lake George).
The shop had counter and booth service for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. There was a juke box that played constantly.
Marion Shoemaker talked about working at the By-Water
in a 2006 interview. She said it was known for its Western omelets and French toast. The clam chowder was also a big seller.
“Mac would buy the clam chowder in a big can, but he would
add cream and creamery butter. People would ask, ‘Is it homemade?’ and we’d say, ‘Half and half!’ ”
According to a 2011 article by former dishwasher Chad
Henderson, “The Grimes were great folks to work for, fair but
firm. Loella was very much a hands-on owner, checking every
detail and enforcing the highest standards. I recall her method
of testing the “final rinse temperature” in the third sink compartment (of the dishwashing system)…if she could reach the
drain plug in the bottom with her hand, the water wasn’t hot
enough, the sink drained and you started over.”
The Grimes family sold the property in 1986 for several
reasons: high taxes because of 300 feet of waterfront, the cottages required repairs and the coffee shop needed updates in
order to meet Department of Health (DOH) requirements. In
June 1989, Peggy Darrin bought the property and the buildings
were knocked down; in 2004, she donated the land to the Lake
George Land Conservancy to become a park.

“The Fort Fever Series is a wonderful opportunity for Fort
Ticonderoga Museum Staff to share their latest research with
the public,” said President and CEO Beth Hill. “New discoveries found in Fort Ticonderoga’s vast museum collections inform our annual programs. Fort Fever programs give guests the
opportunity to have a preview of the content and learn more
about Fort Ticonderoga’s history, collections and upcoming
initiatives.”
January 8, 2016: “President Taft Comes to Ticonderoga”—
On July 6, 1909, in the early months of his presidency, William
Howard Taft came to Fort Ticonderoga as part of the Champlain Tercentenary Celebrations. Rich Strum, Director of Education, explores this only visit to Fort Ticonderoga by a sitting
U.S. president.

REDUCING SALT USE
Winter is here, so salt will be put on our roads to keep them
drivable. At the REDUCE THE USE Salt Summit on October
24, 2016 at the Fort William Henry Conference Center,
participants discussed ways to reduce the amount of salt used.
Attending from Hague were Supervisor Edna Frasier, Highway
Superintendent Don Smith, Councilmen Steve Ramant and
Mike Cherubini and Matt Coffin from the Highway Department.
According to The FUND for Lake George, last winter Lake
George municipalities participated in the first-ever assessment
of salt-use rates for an entire watershed anywhere in North
America and it will continue this year. This assessment reduces
the use of salt through proven techniques and equipment such as
live-edge plows. These plows adjust to unevenness in the road
and are able to remove more snow than traditional plows, thus
reducing the amount of road salt needed.
Under a contract with the New York State Department of
Transportation, Hague maintains State Route 9N in Hague, including the stretch over Tongue Mountain. After testing a liveedge plow last season that was on loan through the FUND, this
year, the Town of Hague purchased the live-edge plow. Highway Department employee Shannon Olcott is driving it.
The town will also have Dickey-john salt systems on four
trucks this year, which will allow us to compare how much salt
we use relative to other towns and to determine the salt’s effectiveness. The systems will be on the trucks used on Tongue
Mountain (Rt. 9N) as well as on Graphite Mountain (Rt. 8).

You can find this article as a post on the HHS Facebook
page. Please add your memories and stories! Please send any
photos you have of good times at the By-Water to the Hague
Historical Society.

Hague’s early leadership is showing others what it will take
to reduce the use of road salt and realize its rewards.

Also, much of this information came from the Hague Historical Society (HHS) binder called “Tourism in Hague: Motels,
Cottages, Cabins … and more.” This and other binders are in
the HHS Museum in the Community Center. Each binder contains a wealth of local information. There is also a PC in the
museum where a narrated version of these programs can be
viewed. We encourage you to spend an afternoon browsing
through them. We’ve just ordered cozy visitors’ chairs to make
it all-the-more enjoyable. The museum is open weekdays from
8 am to 4 pm.
by Mary Behr

The S.A.V.E. Lake George Partnership and The FUND for
Lake George hosted a workshop on December 13, 2016, attended by Councilman Steve Ramant and Matt Coffin. This followup session focused on brining and the use of its equipment.

Brining - Another Solution

Brining is a process of applying a brine solution to roads
before a severe weather incident so that the snow melts as it
falls. The use of brine solution is less expensive because it’s
done before personnel have to be called in for overtime plowing. And it’s a lake-saving process because less salt gets into the
culverts and ultimately into the lake.
12/16
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~SOUNDINGS~
BORN: A daughter, Evaline Fiora Scarzello, on October 4,
2016 to Tony and Daisy Scarzello. She joins twin one-year old
sisters at home in Northfield, VT. Her grandmother, Nancy
Wotton Scarzello of Ticonderoga, NY and great-grandparents,
Betty and Robert Wotton of Hague, NY and Green Valley, AZ
all welcome her to the family.
BORN: Jack Hunter Williams to Forrest and Ashley Williams
of Huntersville, NC, on November 20, 2016. Jack is the first
grandchild of Jeff and Mary Keefer of Hague.
DIED: Richard L. Scarzello, 35, unexpectedly, at his home in
Stowe, Vermont, on October 10, 2016.
After high school, Richard became an inspired and creative
chef at American Flatbread in Waitsfield, VT. He then helped
open their first franchises in Portland, ME, and in North Conway, NH. He was employed at Harrison’s Restaurant in Stowe
at the time of his death.
He is survived by the love of his life and wife of nearly five
years, Marianne Scarzello; his mother, Nancy Wotton Scarzello
of Ticonderoga, NY; his father Richard P. Scarzello (Barbara) of
Fayston, VT; brother, Tony Scarzello (Daisy) and nieces, Lucciana, Vitalia and Evalina of Northfield, VT; his grandparents
Robert and Betty Wotton of Hague, NY and Green Valley, AZ
and Helen Scarzello of Amherst, NH; aunts and uncles, Robin
Faraone of Williston, VT, Donna Wotton of Hague, NY, Sue
McManus (Robert) of Warrenton, VA, Steven Scarzello of
Haverhill, NH and Peter Scarzello of Amherst, NH; and his inlaws of Bristol, England.
DIED: James B. DeLarm, 84, of Hague and Zephyrhills, FL, at
his Florida home on December 3, 2016. He was born in Ticonderoga to the late Rollin and Ethel (Fitzgerald) DeLarm. He
was predeceased by his only brother William K. DeLarm.
Jim was predeceased by his childhood sweetheart, Patricia
Ann Waite, to whom his was married for 57 years. They were
active lifelong members of the Church of The Blessed Sacrament in Hague, where they both served as eucharistic ministers.
James retired after 30 plus years of service from International Paper Company in Ticonderoga. He invented and built a
wood-burning furnace, the 'Fire Eagle', for which he successfully obtained a patent.
He is survived by his four children: Martha Huskie (Mike),
Bruce (JoAnn), Michael (Pat) and Robert; two grandchildren
and three step-grandchildren.

The Hague Chronicle is happy to publish the important happenings in the
lives of our readers. Please send announcements of births, marriages,
graduations, awards, or deaths to <taylorbobbilynn@gmail.com> and
we’ll publish them as space permits. Thank you.

CORRECTION: We regret that the Silver Bay General Store
was inadvertently left off the list of donors in the Oktoberfest
report in the November issue of The Hague Chronicle.

TICONDEROGA SCHOOLS HONOR ROLLS
All of the students living in Hague who attend Ticonderoga
Middle School made the honor roll for the first quarter! Several
Hague students are on the first period honor roll at Ticonderoga
High School. Congratulations to each of you!
Middle School
Grade 6 First Honors - Raycia Decker
Grade 7 First Honors - Madalynn Hubbard,
Teegan McLaughlin and Nevaeh Trudeau
Second Honors - Nicholas Fenimore
Grade 8 Second Honors - Madison Fish
High School
Grade 9 Grade 10 Grade 11 Grade 12 -

First Honors - Mckenzie Harrington
First Honors - Skye Mason
First Honors - Fallon Kennedy
Second Honors - Kacey Fish
First Honors - Nicholas Fitzgerald and
Connor Lawrie
Second Honors - Kaylee Coon,
Dalton Granger and Samantha Holmberg

BESTE FUNDRAISER BUFFET AND
AWARDS PRESENTATION
Silver Bay Association will host a Beste Scholarship Fundraiser Buffet and Awards Ceremony Saturday, January 14, 2017
at the dining hall. Dinner and a Rotary Silent Auction will be
from 5:30 to 6:30 pm and the awards presentation will follow.
The Beste Scholarship Fund began in the 1960s with a bequest from Mary C. Beste, a long time Hague summer resident.
She designated money for Hague students continuing their education after graduating from high school.
Ticonderoga High School 2016 recipients will be the first
class to qualify for a Beste award for four years of higher education under the newly-revised scholarship guidelines.
Tickets will be $10 at the door, $5 of which will go to the
scholarship fund. A 50/50 raffle will also benefit the scholarship fund. Donations may be sent to The Hague Community
Center, PO Box 509, Hague, NY, 12836; make checks payable
to “Beste Scholarship Fund.”

SILVER BAY YMCA COMMUNITY MEMBERSHIP
STILL AVAILABLE
Community Membership at Silver Bay YMCA is still
available free of charge through February 28, 2017. It includes
use of the campus, ice fishing, community fitness program and
spiritual life programming.
For details on activities and their hours or to join, go to the
Silver Bay Inn’s front desk or call 543-8833, ext. 219, MondayFriday between 9 am and 5 pm.

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
There will be a Christmas Eve Candlelight Service on December 24, 2016 at 7:30 pm in the Silver Bay Chapel, conducted by Reverend Bruce Tamlyn. The public is welcome to attend.
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WATER QUALITY MATTERS
A Christmas Water Quality Poem
‘Twas the night before Christmas
And all around the lake
All the creatures were happy
The crazy humans had all left the place.

NATURALLY SPEAKING
Let it snow! Let it snow! Let it snow!
Winter officially begins on December 21st and what symbolizes winter better than snow?

The Asian Clams were nestled
All snug in their sandy beds
And the Zebra Mussels clung
To some docks and shore ledge.
When on the lake surface
There arose such a clatter
I sprang from my Laz-e-boy
To see what was the matter.
I peered through my window
And asked, who could it be
In that white Boston Whaler
With a 150 hp?

Wilson A. Bentley from Jericho, Vermont, made the first
successful photograph of a snowflake in 1885. He used a feather to place a snowflake on black velvet under the camera’s lens.
For over 40 years, Bentley photographed thousands of individual snowflakes. Five hundred of his snowflake photos are in the
Smithsonian Institution Archives. Bentley’s work is the reason
we know that every single snowflake is unique.

All by himself
In the cold air wet and thick
I knew in a moment
It must be Dave Wick.
As head of the LGPC
His work’s never done
And for the invasives
It wouldn’t be fun.
Out milfoil, out mussels!
Out clams and out fleas!
Out pondweed, out snails!
Out those yet to be!
He drove ‘round the lake
Making notes, pointing light
And all the invasives
Tried to stay out of his sight.
And I heard him exclaim
As he drove through the night
Merry Christmas to all
And please, come join the fight!
by Mike Strutz

Hague has had an average annual snowfall of 59.2 inches
over the last 30 years, according to WeatherDB. That snowfall
amount is 164 percent more than the national average of 22.4
inches. Hague’s one-day record snowfall was 24.0 inches and it
occurred on March 9, 1916.
In the Adirondacks, snow means winter fun. Skiing, snowboarding, sledding, snowmobiling and snowshoeing generate
hours of enjoyment and 30 percent of the tourism revenue for
the year, as reported by the Regional Office of Sustainable
Tourism (ROOST). However, the long-term warming trend will
mean less snow in the Adirondacks and that means fewer opportunities for winter activities and less revenue.
In Western culture, snow has been associated with purity
and Shakespeare is given the credit. In Macbeth, (1605), the
bard writes, “Black Macbeth will seem as pure as snow.” In
The Winter’s Tale, (1611), Shakespeare describes, “Lawn as
white as driven snow.”
The expression “as pure as the driven snow” means entirely pure and the key word is “driven.” Driven snow is snow that
has blown into drifts and is untrodden and clean.
Winter and snow just go together here in the Adirondacks.
Whatever the coming months have in store for us, relish snow’s
pristine beauty and your fond memories of bygone childhood
winter fun. And make some new memories!
by Connie Smith
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DECEMBER
22
23
25
29

7 pm
Zoning Board of Appeals
Schools dismiss early
MERRY CHRISTMAS
4 pm
End-of-Year Town Board meeting

JANUARY
1
1
1
5
10
11
13
14

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Friend’s Point roads closed
Submission of regular columns for January issue
7 pm
Planning Board
6 pm
Town Board
News deadline for January Issue
6 pm
Silver Bay Dinner and a Movie-Ghost Town
5:30 pm Silver Bay Dinner Benefit
for Beste Scholarships
16 Martin Luther King holiday — no school
18 The Hague Chronicle is mailed out (online earlier)

MEMORY TREE REMINDER
There is still time to remember someone
who is deceased by adding their name to the
Memory Tree. Please send a donation of $1 per
name, by check made payable to the Hague
Chamber of Commerce and mailed to: Town
of Hague Memory Tree, PO Box 509, Hague,
NY 12836. Or, you can make a donation directly to Diane or Bertha at the Community Center. All proceeds go
to the Hague Volunteer Fire Department and the names will be
published in the January issue of The Hague Chronicle.

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
September 2 thru June 30
Wednesday: 10 am to 4 pm
Saturday:
10 am to 4 pm
Sunday:
CLOSED
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